Symphonies . No 9
symphonie
Gian Francesco Malipiero (1882-1973)

Date: 1966
Note: Date de composition : 1966
Variant of the title: Symphonie 'dell'ahimè'. No 9 (français)
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→ Symphonies Nos. 9 and 10 ; Sinfonia dello zodiaco

Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 11 min 23 s) : DDD
Note: Note sur l'enregistrement : Moscow. - ru. - Mosfilm studio. - 19930200
Compositeur: Gian Francesco Malipiero (1882-1973)
Direction d'orchestre: Antonio de Almeida (1928-1997)
Orchestre: Moskovskij Simfončeskij Orkestr (1943-....)
Link: catalogue
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https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb165196288
Sources

Grove music online (2011-06-25)
Symphonies Nos. 9 and 10 [Enregistrement sonore] / Gian Francesco Malipiero, comp. Naxos 8.570882

Variant of the title
Symphonie 'dell'ahimè'. No 9 (français)